NEWS RELEASE

U.S. Army Medical Command Awards TIAG® Prime Knowledge Management Contract
for Warrior Care and Transition
RESTON, Va., September 13, 2019 — TIAG® recently won a new three-year prime contract
supporting U.S. Army Medical Command (MEDCOM) Deputy Chief of Staff for Warrior Care and
Transition (DCS, WCT). Creating and maintaining WCT’s Knowledge Management Intranet/Extranet
Portal (KMIEP), team TIAG will deliver expertise to manage this highly effective collaboration tool for
the organization.
Maximizing Microsoft SharePoint functionality and records management best practices to organize
and host organizational data, the team will apply a more effective approach in building SharePoint
site collections to ensure navigational ease, content management compliance and records
management principles, in addition to boosting functionality and streamlining business processes.
“This innovative approach enhances TIAG's reputation and legacy as an innovative health
information technology company providing strategic, transformational solutions to private industry
and across the Department of Defense, and this win evidences that the Army truly values TIAG as a
technical partner — by virtue of the outstanding works delivered over the years by our team of highly
qualified, certified knowledge managers, security engineers, designers, trainers and other IT pros,”
says TIAG Director Jon Ragan.
Ragan notes that since 2012, team TIAG’s work on other projects for WCT has significantly reduced
paperwork, streamlined and automated business processes, and brought WCT into compliance with
records management principles. It’s also eased the online training process and made WCT's
SharePoint portal a model for other organizations.
“By creating a product that greatly benefits WCT and Army Medicine as a whole, TIAG has succeeded
in bringing great attention to a product that’s now highly desired in other organizations across the
Army enterprise,” says TIAG Managing Principal and Chief Strategy Officer Umang Modi.
For greater insights about how TIAG provides technology that transforms, please contact
UModi@tiag.net.
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About TIAG® | Headquartered in the Washington, D.C. area with regional offices in Seattle, Wash.,
Huntsville, Ala., and Charleston, S.C., TIAG® is an innovative technology company providing strategic,
transformational solutions to private industry and across the Department of Defense. Established in
1999, TIAG takes pride in its people, processes and successes in advancing customer missions. ISO
9001:2015 certified and appraised at Maturity Level 3 of the Capability Maturity Model® Integration
(CMMI) for Services TIAG delivers focused expertise and support ranging from complex, enterprise-wide
solutions to stand-alone custom projects. Please visit tiag.net to discover “TIAG technology that
transforms.”
About U.S. Army Medical Command (MEDCOM) Deputy Chief of Staff for Warrior Care and
Transition (DCS, WCT) | The mission of the MEDCOM DCS, WCT is to develop, coordinate and integrate
the Army's Warrior Care and Transition Program for wounded, ill and injured soldiers, veterans and their
families or caregivers to promote success in the force or civilian life. WCT serves an essential role, not
only in managing the care and recovery of soldiers evacuated from theater, but also those preparing to
deploy and those who have returned from combat that require complex care management to cope with
the effects of war and multiple deployments. WCT works to ensure everything possible is done to enable
soldiers to return to duty. WCT also plays an important role in ensuring reserve component soldiers
receive the care they require before and after deployment to remain mission ready.
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